
YERXA
Prices for Thursday,

April 25th.
Eggs, strictly fresh, per doz 12^c
Peas, early June, a bargain; per doz.

85c; per can ...................... 8c
Ginger Snaps, fresh made, per.'lb... "5c

iHolland Herring, original package,
Per. keg ........... ...;.;....;..... 70c

Cheese, full cream, per lb ........... 10c
Cheese, brick, per lb ... f ........... 10c
Spinach, full weight, per pick........ 18e
Cranberries, per qt '..' 7c
Jelly, assorted' flavors, large pa 115..... 35c
Yellow corn' meal, per 10-lb sack.. ".'. lie
6 lbs of good Dried Peaches f0r...... 2oc
'Good California Prunes, lb 3^c
Evaporated Japanese Plums, lb 5c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, 1b....... 7c
Persian Dates, lb .................... 5c
California Figs, 1 lb blocks, each:....

:
6c. Good Creamery Butter, from 22c up.

Batavia Catsup, bottle ............18c
Indiana Parlor Matches, doz 9oHand Picked Navy Beans, quart ...... 6c
Fresh Cocoanuts, each 6c
Beets or Rutabagas, per peck.......... 6c
Carrots or Parsnips, per peck..... ,10c
Good sized, thin-skinned, California

Lemons, 8c dozen.

|scffii2sc
Hominy l?™**.h,l (0e
Lamp Chimneys ™l:^: 4c
Best Saver Kraut 8E... 10c
Tomatoeß^iSKS:3S!S:.7Jt
Our Potatoes are tne Dest- Full 60-UUI rOIaIOeS Ifc bushels.

Corn Very fine Sweet ....70g ~6tVOrn Coru,Uo/en fUt cail Qt
Scrubbing Brushes VSgSSH
Pure Lard, lb >»C

Coffee.
Freeh from the blue-flame gas roasters.The Hoffman House 30c

Robal # 22c
Golden Rio and Santos ..'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'. 15c-

$jj For Cleaning Watches.
l| For Mainsprings.
M JOHN S. ALLEN, Agt.
pij 110 Guaranty Loan,
H3 round Floor.

How is the Wagon?
Not the ice wagon but your buggy or car-riage. Ifit needs painting and fixingbring
it to the

OOWNHAM CARRIAGE CO.,
St. So.

The Commercial West
Has paid circulation from Bos-
ton to Seattle and from Min-
neapolis to (lalveston—

KEEP POSTED
on western development—intro-
ductory price $1 for 6 months.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction*.

Minnesota—Generally fair to-night and
Thursdey, except possibly showers in
northeastern portion Thursday; cooler in
west portion Thursday; variable winds.
Wisconsin—Generally fair to-night and
Thursday; variable winds. lowa —Gener-
ally fair to-night and Thursday; cooler in
west portion Thursday; variable winds.
North and South Dakota—Generally fair
and cooler to-night and Thursday; south,
shifting to westerly winds. Montana-
Fair to-night and Thursday; colder to-
night in east and south portions; north-
west wind*.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
Eight and Thursday.

Weather Condition*.
There is an area with cloudy weather

mending from Lake Michigan 'to the
middle Atlantic coast, and rain was fall-
ing this morning at Washington and Pitts-
burg; in other parts of the country the
weather is generally clear. It is from 10
degrees to 14 degrees warmer than it was
yesterday morning in Manitoba, the Da-
kotas and eastern Nebraska; elsewhere the
temperature changes are slight. Yester-day's temperatures in Manitoba, Minneso-
ta, eastern Montana, the Dakotas and
Nebraska were above 70 degrees, and 80
degrees or higher in southern Kansas and
the we3t gulf region.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8. a. m. to-day

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 70 Davenport 60LaCrosse 66 St. L0ui5.........' 64

Lake Region— ......
Buffalo 56 Green Bay CODetroit ......: 53 Milwaukee 60
Sault Ste. Marie... 58 Chicago """ 50Marquette ......... 52 Duluth ..'.'.'.'.'. 56Eecanaba 56 Houghton ......... 64

Northwest Territories—
Calgary 62 Winnipeg 72Missouri Valley-
Kansas City 66 Moorhead 72Omaha ;... 72 Bismarck ...!'."" 76
Huron 76 Williston ..'.'. 70

f Ohio Valley and Tennessee—Memphis 64 Pittsburg . . 50
Knoxville 48 Cincinnati ... ' 50Atlantic Coast-
Boston .. 44 Charleston ... i64
Mew Y0rk.!.....'... 56 Jacksonville "76
\u25a0Washington- it* •

Gulf States—"
Montgomery 64 Shreveport ... 80New Orleans.. 80 Galveston '. go

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 76 Denver , ' 70
Helena 66 Dodge City 8"
Miles City 80 Oklahoma . . ' 78Rapid City 74 Abilene '"

§\u25a0>
Lander 66 El Paso 84
Modena :; 74 Santa Fe..:........ 6°
North Platte :..... 74 -'

'-*•\u25a0;.\u25a0

Pacific Ccast—
Spokane • 56 San Francisco 64-Portland 58 Los Angeles....... 72. Winnemucca :• 66 • -;.^->:,

* For bargains in real estate, watch Sat-
urday Journal.

\u25a0---\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . .

Maximum Temperature*.

TOWN TALK
Plant Mils White's'high grade flower «*tds.

?1S Nicollet.
Watch for real estate bargains in Satur-day's Journal.
Why not buy a Rambler, a bicycle that has

stood the test of yeans?
li»01 bicycle snap; Trlbiine, $35. Northwes-

tern Motor Vehicle Co., 611-13 First avenue S.
The Journeymen Stonecutters' Association

will meet Saturday night at S o'clock at Alex-
ander's hall.

House repairs and jobbing promptly done.
Leave orders at the Merchants Jobbing Shop,
rear 315 Xicollet ay.

The lumber yards of \V. S. Hill & Co..Twenty-third avenue and Fourth street X,
were damaged $300 by fire yesterday.

Harry Anderson, a former member of the
Thirteenth Minnesota, diod recently in the
government hospital at Manila of pneumonia.

L. 11. Johnson, of this city, has been
awarded tn« contract for hutlding a com-
bination bridge across the Crow Wing river
at Sylvan, near Brainerd.

Edward Stuth, lieutenant of Chemical com-
pany, No. 4, was thrown from the engine at
Kmerson avenue N and Twentieth yesterday
afternoon and severely bruised.

Fears are entertained that Mrs. August
Dr«ch*l«r, 2206 Third street S, has committed
suicide by jumping into the river. She has
been missing from her home for some time.

Colonel Dorst's regiment, the Forty-fifth
volunteers, will be mustered out at San Fran-
cisco instead of Fort Snelling. Many of his
men were recruited from northwestern states.

Edward Forest, IS months old, the son of
Timothy Forest, 12] Third street N, drank an
ounce of camphorated oil last evening. Medi-
cal attendance was quickly summoned aud
the lal will recover.

The Minneapolis Mutual Farm Insurance
company, at Benson, has notified the secre-
tary of state that hereafter its headquarters
will be in Minneapolis. V. H. VanSlyke is
president and L. E. Utley, secretary.

The guests of the Windsor Hotel had a fire
scare last evening. A small blaze caught in
the engine-room, under the main office. Levy
Bros.' cigar factory, adjoining, suffered a.slight loss.

Arthur Demuth, employed by Grinnell, Col-
lins & Kneen, yesterday received one of the
largest collections of Philippine relies that
has come to this country. Mr. Demuth was<omraissary officer of the Thirteenth Minne-
sota.

The wheel belonging to Assistant Postmas-
ter Hughes which was stolen from the post-
office corridor on Monday afternoon, was re-
covered this morning in a shed in North
Minneapolis. The tbief was not found.

Dr. W. Burns will give a stereopticon en-
tertainment at the Richfield Methodist churchFriday evening, under the svusßicts of theEpworth League. One hundred and fifty ex-quisite views of the great northwest will be
shown.

Knights of the Red Cross of Constantine,
from Minnesota and Wisconsin towns, held a
conclave and dinner at the West Hotel last
night to commemorate St. George's day. John
A. Schlener was the presiding officer. About
twenty-five members were pieseut.

Architect E. S. Stebbins presented plans andspecifications of the proposed additions to the
Reward and Prescott schools at a meeting of
the building committee of the board of educa-
tion last night. Bids for the construction of
the same will be opened May 7.

All who are interested may attend the lec-
ture of ex-tiovernor Lind this evening before
the law students upon "Double Taxation."The address will be given under the auspices
of the three law societies. Governor Lind isan authority upon this subject, having made
it a study for years.

The Commercial Club announces that here-
after the Sunday dinners at the club will be
served from 6 to 8 p. m., as that hour is
more convenient for members. The first of
these dinners was served last Sunday, andproved such a success that the management
has decided to make them a regular feature.
An orchestra will be in attendance each Sun-
day.

WHAT ! FIFTYJJEMOCRATS !
That Many of the Faithful Met Last

Xlght.

About fifty active democratic -workers
were present last evening at the meeting
called by the county committee. It was
held at headquarters on the ground floor
of the Globe building. J. C. Haynes and
S. A. Stockwell talked on the primary
election law, explaining the changes made
by the legislature. C. O. Lampe presided.
Senator Stockwell challenged discussion
when he declared that "the allies of the
republican party," meaning the gold
democrats, should not be recognized in
the organization. This statement was not
disputed, but there was an informal dis-
cussion, which developed a sentiment in
favor of early organization and active
work in the various wards.

WILL SOON BE OUT
Waslllewaki Ha* Hi* Sentence Com-

mated.
The state board of pardons has com-

muted the sentence of Anthony Wasiliew-
ski to three months, which means his re-
lease in about ten weeks. He was con-
victed of extortion upon the testimony of
Former Alderman Roman Alexander, and
about two weeks ago went to prison togerve a six months sentence. He main-
tained that he was the victim of a plot to
defraud him, but the sentence was com-
muted on the ground of ill health.

COURTVNEWS
ORDERED TO BE GOOD

George E. Steven* the Defendant in
a Divorce Salt.

Sylvia M. Stevens has brought a suit
for divorce from George E Stevens. As a
preliminary step to the divorce actionJudge Brooks has issued an order to Stev-
ens not to interfere with his wife In anymanner. It is claimed that Stevens has
been hounding the woman ever since she
left him. has sought to secure her dis-charge from the store where she is em-
ployed as a clerk, and frequently meets
her on the street for the purpose of in-sulting her.

Five verdicts were opened yesterday by
Judge Jaggard of St. Paul, "in the suitsbrought by Haas Brothers, of Minneapolis
agaiust a number of St. Paul merchants The
verdicts are against Yerxa Brothers & Co
$90.57; Aug. Atnrnon, $360.26: William HEgan, $76.33; Andrew Schoch Grocery com-pany., $62.15: E. P. Stacy & Sons, $418.51.

Court \otew.
The jury in the case of Elizabeth J. Brooksagaiust George E. Goodrich yesterday morn-

ing returned a verdict in favor of the defend-
ant. A matter of $600 was claimed by thewoman for personal injuries received by a
fall from a walk which was being constructed
for her benefit as tenant of a bouse owned
by Mr. Goodrich. '

Judge Simpson has scaled the bill of Dr.
V. G. Williams, as coroner for the month of
January, from $174.22 to $152.47.

Five Verdict* at Once.

Launching of Battleship "Ohio"
San Francisco. Cal., May 18, 1901.—For

this occasion the Chicago Great Western
Railway will on May 7 and 8 sell through
tickets to San Francisco, good to return
within 30 days for one regular first-class
fare plus $10.00. For further informa-
tion inquire of A. J. Aicker, City Ticket
Agent, corner Nicollet Aye and 6th St,
Minneapolis. .

Do you wgnt a roof that will never leak?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

PIANOS
Bargains in Used Pianos:

1 Emerson Upright, $7.00 monthly .... $200
1 Ivers & Pond Upright, $7.00 monthly . $176
1 Sterling Upright, $8.00 monthly .. $290
1 Gabler Upright, $7.00 monthly . $166
1 Mathushek Upright, $7.00 monthly... $140
1 Hale Upright, $5.00 monthly $115
New pianos for rent. $3.50, $4. $5 a month. One year's rent allowed ifpurchased.

FOSTER & WALDO £!?££

* * JEJ.L/J3iXjioJ-'xi. X EVENING; APRIL '**&.) I «Hll|

AWFUL MOVINGDAYS
Distracted "Pop" Watches "Ma"

Pick a House.

QUEST OF 7-ROOM MODERN HOUSE

It Beat* That of the Uolden Girl—
Frantic Preparations

for May 1.

Hundreds of Minneapolis families are
working their weary way through the
clouds of doubt that surround the mortal
who gets in the way of the house-hunting
epidemic. This means that by May 1
many thousand persons will occupy other
homes than those which shelter them now.
A large majority of these people may not
want to move, but this is one case where
the majority does not rule. Mamma may
have made up her mind that two more
closets are necessary, or that the Moxies
next door are the most hateful people
on earth, or that she needs another room
or must have an exposure with more sun
or more shade, or less smoke from the
cars or the factory. S« Pa takes another
hitch in his suspender, mutters something
that shakes his false teeth loose, pre-
pares for the "rassle" with the stove
pipe, the blistering of hands, getting
splinters in his fingers and wasting choice
profanity on a rusty carpet tack. Of all
the things that tell of spring this is one
of which the poet never sings.

Epidemic \% Virulent.

A Minneapolis rental man with a meek
eye, a patient look and a bald head that
reveals the poetry of an early marriage,
says that the epidemic is in its worst form
this spring. May 1 is the great day and
there is a call for moving vans such as
the transfer men have never before ex-
perienced. There is a call for houses
that keeps the boy who answers questions
at the bulletin board wondering why the
per centage of insanity to the square foot
of population is so low. Ma has her hard
eye at work while she asks the questions
about the eight-room house with the bath
that lacks a sewer, or the seven-room
house without a furnace that she heard it
took six stoves to heat last winter.

Of What Use lit Hubbyf

Just why the house-hunting wife takes
her husband with her is a question. She
does the talking. She does the "figuring."
She asks the questions and answers most
of them and when she has dragged "her
man" all over town and let loose enough
criticism to qualify her for a position on
the "Pretty Homes at Little Money" staff
of the Ladies' Home Carpenter Journal
she lets the look in her eye down a few
bars and tells Pa to sign the lease at $50
per. Of course there were days in Pa's
life before' love was even young that he
boasted he would never do that for any
woman without at least registering a kick,
but those were other days; days before the
confederation of strong American wills got
in its work or house-hunting had to be
ground down to such a science; days when
the hollyhocks of love were budding forth
with a promise that reckoned not of the'
blight of house-hunting, falling stove
pipes, and o,ther features <tl the athletic
carnival that is on In full force and effect
the week after the house has been found.

Street Railway Rejoice*.

It is a nice thing for the T. C. R. T.,
which,is one way of spelling street car
line and another way of spelling Mr.
Lowry. It is estimated that a nice per
centage of the street car receipts during
the latter part of April come from houss-
hunters. It is a feature that some day
may demand a spring department of its
own in the office of the traffic manager of
the local line.

The House That Its Wanted.
The seven or eight-room house, modern^

is in demand. The five or six-room flat
is the favorite in that line. The janitor
of the flat building is making his semi-
annual study of human nature about now.
If the house-hunting woman calls her
hubby "dearest" his fears are quieted. He
knows they are newly married. If she
calls him "Papa" he immediately gets
busy and begins to figure on the possible'
addition of the juvenile population which
the coming of this new family means.

But it will soon be over and for a whole
year. September will see the exodus from
the lakes to the flats, but that is a small
item. After May 15 the lord of the manor
and purveyor of fine split wood can settle
himself in hia arm chair and know that
for another year the invasion is done and
the epidemic its course has run.

BUTTER TESTS

Will Begin Them Friday.

A BACILLUS HUNT
City Water Department Wants to

Find the Typhoid Haunt.

HEALTH DEP'T WILL CO-OPERATE

HegUtrar Moody Will Try to Harry
Certuln Water Rental Col-

lection*.

The city water department will at once
make a thorough investigation to de-
termine where lies the responsibility for
the present unusual prevalence and mor-
tality of typhoid fever in Minneapolis.
This was decided upon at a meeting of
the water of the council yes-
terday afternoon.

The health department has consented to
co-operate in the work by furnishing a
list of all typhoid fever cases since Jan.
1, with the place of residence in each
case.. A comparison of the list with the
water department records will determine
in what cases city water was used. If
necessary, & man will.be sent to the resi-
dence in each case to get at the facts.

The water department officials are
anxious to ascertain beyond doubt just
how much of a factor the city water has
been as a cause of infection and will use
every endeavor to make the investigation
thorough and conclusive.

Park Board Water Rental*.
Registrar Moody was instructed to pro-

ceed at once to"collect the accounts due
against the board of education and park
board for water rentals. in the case of
the school board the bill covers the water
used at the dozen buildings which were
equipped with meters last summer and
will amount to several hundred dollars.
Water is furnished the two departments
at just one-half the regular rate.

Thomas McCarron. Edward Long and
Frank W. Hewitt were elected as foremen
of water main crews for the present sea-
son. The first two served in the same
capacity last year.

A PARK AT THE FORT
Scheme for Improving Fort Snelling

Reservation Revived.

COL. RAY SETS MEN TO WORK

Twin City Park Board* Would Co-
-,yv." operate With Gov't Upon' a

Ppmprehenalve' Plan.

The scheme for the improvement of the
Fort Snelling reservation, to supplement
the park systems of the two cities, has
been revived again. Colonel Ray, com-
mandant of the post, has suggested to the
war department the advisability of taking
the matter up at this time and is pre-
pared in the meantime to proceed with
some minor plans of improvement on his
own account. He will- put men and teams
at work repairing the present drives and
opening up some new ones.

The pian for general co-operation be-
tween the war department and the park
boards of the two cities for the compre-
hensive improvement of the reservation
was first broached about two years ago.
It was suggested that the war department
have plans prepared for the improvement
of that part of the reservation not needed
for military purposes, and that more or
less work be done each year in conformity
therewith. The improvement of the strip
of land between the Milwaukee tracks and
the river was especially urged, and it was
the suggestion of the Minneapolis park
officials that this be made in effect a con-
tinuation of Minnehaha park.

The Snelling reservation offers magnifi-
cent opportunities for park development,
and it is the contention of the park boards
of the two cities that whatever is done
in- this direction should be done under a
well-defined and systematic plan.

The Minneapolis board will welcome
this new evidence of activity on the part
of the Snelling commander, and affordevery co-operation and assistance in its
power.

Probably there would have been sonn.practical results of the former agitation
but for the "fact that the war department
was too busily engaged in prosecuting
the war to give the matter consideration.

State Dairy and Food Commiaalon
INTERSTATE ORATORY

Lint of Orator* Who Will Speak at

The first of the monthly butter tests,
which the state dairy food commis-
sion ie to conduct, will be made Friday at
the store of the Minnesota Butter and
Cheese company in St. Paul. Competitors
will send 20-pound tubs of butter, which
will be graded by a committee of three,
consisting of Professor Haecker of the
agricultural school; B. D. White and Sam
Haugdahl, deputy inspectors in the de-
partment. Prizes will be awarded the
successful exhibits. All of the butter will
be sold and the proceeds will be sent the
owners. Exhibitors are required to fill out
a blank giving detailed information of
the methods used in their dairies.

W. W. P. McConnell, state dairy and
food commissioner, is expected back early
next week. He has been with his wife,
who is very ill at Neosha Falls, Kan.
Word was received this morning that her
condition is improving and that Mr. Mc-
Connell expects to return shortly.

The following is a list of'the orators
and the order in which they wil speak
at the interstate contest, which occurs
at Dcs Moinea, lowa, in May.

Illinois—B. C. Pratt, Eureka college.
Indiana—VV. O. Tyler, Indiana university.
Ohio—W. B. Welsh, Woostor university.
lowa—C. M, Covenee, lowa Wesleyan.
Colorado—W. O. Peterson, Colorado state

university,
Nebraska—Minnie E. Throop, Wesloyan.
Wisoonsin—W. R. Davis, Ripon college.
Missouri-^-E. F. Bishop, state university.
Kansas—Robert Loofbourrow, Baker univer-

sity.
Minnesota—J. A. A. Burnquist, Carleton col-

lege.

Deg Moine* In May.

McDonald Fait in the Net.

DELAYED A MONTH
Snow at Buffalo Interfers With Mm

nesota Building.

Grand Forks, N. D., April 24.—ThomaB Mc-
Donald, wanted at Altoona, Man., on thecharge of horse stealing, was arrested here
last night. He is said to have stolen a team
at Altoota and driven across to Milton, N.
D., where he sold it. He will probably re-
fuse to go back.

Work on the Minnesota building at Buf-
falo has been delayed by the snow storm
on the lakes and it will not be finished
until about June 1, or one month after the
opening of the exposition. There will be
no delay experienced in placing exhibits
in the other buildings.

DR. CHARLES M. JORDAN
Minneapolis popular superintendent of echo ols. who has just been honored by Goyernor

Van Sant wit'n a place on th c state high school board.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Real Estate Dealt).

BAD DEBTS ABE PAID
Out of $2,000,000 in Defunct Banks

State Lacks $60,000,

IT'S AN EXTRAORDINARY RECORD

Half of the Balance Will Be Kea-
Haed From \»»rt»- Oubleter'a

Bondsmen.

In a year's time the state of Minnesota
will have recovered practically all the
funds that nave been tied up in Insolvent
banks since the panic of 1893. On July 31,
1898, the amount not available was $486,-
--367.49. Two failures since then tied up
$17,845.17 more, but by the efficient, per-
sistent work of the state officials this
amount has been .reduced to $60,727.37.
Probably half of this will be realized from
notes and real estate held by the insolventbanks, which was bid in by the state as a
creditor. The bondsmen of Former Treas-
urer Bobleter are now being sued for the
balance not recovered from the banks
which failed during his term of office. This
suit is in the supreme court, where it
was appealed from Judge Kelly of St.
Paul. If Judge Kelly is sustained the
bondsmen will have to pay, and the state
will recover practically all the losses it
has sustained.

Much of the shortage was practically
made up from the assets of the defunct
depositories, and the IS9B deficiency had
shrunk by January, 1899, to $115,653.86.

Amounts Still Due.

The amount outstanding is distributed
as follows:
Farmers and Merchants' State bank,

Minneapolis 14,582.69
American Exchange bank, Minne-

apolis 12,035.97
State Bank of Minneapolis 26,123.78
Killmore County bank, Pre3ton 6,277.27
MariDe National bank, Ouluth 1,771.50
Bank of North St. Paul 936.00

$60,727.37
These all date from the panic days of

1893, except the Flllmore county bank.
In this case the bonds were defective,
and a compromise was effected. The
money outstanding on this account is a
total loss. For the re3t, after all other
means of collection fail, the state may
still proceed against the bondsmen of For-
mer State Treasurer Bobleter.

Meanwhile, the state is doing some real
estate and note business on its
o.wn account, and every dollar of profit
made on the assets held by the state re-
duces tbe shortage which the bondsmen
will be called on to make up. The state
bid in the assets of the State bank and
the American Exchange bank, both of
Minneapolis. The former institution had
at the time of its failure $75,633.76 of state
funds. The receiver reduced this amount
to $58,445.76 by January, 1899. The state
then bid in the remaining assets, paying
$5,000 for the unpaid notes, $850 for unpaid
judgments, and $16,550 for the real estate
standing in the name of the bank. The
total, $22,400, reduced the state's claim to
$36,045.76. Since then from notes and
judgments $4,547.46 has been realized, and
the following amounts from the real es-
tate:

From C. A. Quist & Co., Feb. 27, 1900,
for a lot in Woodland Park addi-
tion, Minneapolis, net $1,004.40

From John Coleman, Nov. 7, 1900,
for farm lauds in Anoka county,
net 3,291.10

From H. W'estfall, for lease of lots in
Bassett's addiiion, Minneapolis 75.00

From Aulger Rlner. Jan. 17, 1901,
for 80 acres in Mille Lacs county,
net 113.41

From .Martin Whiteomb, April 1, 1901,
for 1,240 acres in Clark county,
Scruta Dakota 3,300.00
This last bargain -was especially good,

es the tract was only appraised at $1,800
when taken by the state. The other pieces
were sold at appraised value or slightly
over. Considerable land is still held, and
Deputy Auditor Iverson. who is handling
the sales, expects to realize some $15,000
from it.

The American Exchange bank originally
owed the state 120,552.61. This was re-
duced to $18,052.61, and the assets were
then bid in under authority given by the
legislature, the state paying $2,000 for
notes and judgments, and $2,500 for the
real estate, The state has realized
$1,516.64 net up to the present, and still
holds valuable assets.

The sum of $28,219.98, caught by the
failure of the Farmers and Merchants
State bank, has been reduced to $14,582.69,
and a judgment against the bank's bonds-
men for that amount has been returned
unsatisfied. The only way to reach this
sum will be to get it from the Bobleter
bondsmen.

State Ha> Fared Well.
Considering the disaster that fell upon

so many private persons, firms and cor-
porations through tne bank failures of the
panic time, the state is getting off re-
markably easy. Out of over $2,000,000
kept on deposit at that time, all but $60,-
--000 has been accounted for. The law was
then so lax that the state's action in
depositing money was really a speculation.
During his term of office Colonel Bobleter
realized for the state in interest received
from depositories the sum of $249,973.56,
six times greater than the net loss is to-
day. Attorney General Douglas, his sec-
ond deputy, C. W. Somerby, and Deputy
Auditor Iverson, have have given the sub-
ject a great deal of attention and are
quite'proud of the record made.

ASSISTED 74 FAMILIES
MORIv OF ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

March Work. Was Disturbed by the
Wlndom Block Fire— >

for the Future. ; ».' ;

At a recent meeting of the board of
directors of the Associated Charities, the
manager presented the regular monthly
report. During March the organization
assisted seventy-four families. These
cases were referred to the associated char-
ities by twenty-five individuals and twelve
organizations. la the case of the fam-
ilies sixty-one individuals and organiza-
tions helped, while the office force made
thirty-five visits. The recent Windonl
block flre disturbed the work very mucn
during March, but it is now going on
smoothly. In the employment bureau 523
odd jobs were furnished to men and
women. The weekly conferences have been
held as usual during the month. At the
present time there are thirty-five friendly
visitors upon the list, who are visiting
forty-two families. The association needs
for next fall's work at least 100 such visit-
ors.

In financial matters the board has madegood progress. At the opening of the as-
sociation's year there was an indebted-
ness of $1,100. The regular expenses of
the association have be.en met thus far
and the indebtedness paid, but the board
will require $400 more than it has insight to finish the year without debt. It is
hoped to secure the amount before June
first.

The summer promises to be a very busy
one. The records, so badly damaged by
the fire, are to be put ia first class shape,
friendly visitors will be secured for thecoming winter's work, and district con-
ferences established in three different
parts of the city. An attempt will also
be made to get some of the more difficult
family problems well settled before the
winter. Another thing the association
will attempt will be the establishment of
its penny provident fund on a muchlarger scale. All of this means a very
bijay summer for the organization.

STUMPAGE DUES.
The state timber board yesterday turned

over to the attorney general for settlement
a number of overdue stumpage drafts, which
have been ?n dispute for several years. The
amount Involved in dispute is about $2,000,
but the company, a Minneapolis concern,
owes the state $6,000, which will not be paid
until settlement is made. «

JOBBERS MAY VISIT

Watch for real estate bargains in Sat-
urday's Journal,

The Plan Is to Engage a Special

Train

AND CALL ON THEIR CUSTOMERS

St. Louis and Kansas City Work-
ing; the Scheme Very Suc-

cessfully.

Minneapolis and St. Paul jobbers con-
template hiring a special train and pay-
ing a visit to the retail trade in all of the
territory tributary to the twin cities. The
movement was inaugurated by several
Minneapolis wholesalers some time ago
and is received with growing favor.

St. Louis and Kansas City wholesalers
have made such a success of these visits
to the trade that the advocates of the
plan here consider no further proof of re-
sults necessary. In lowa where St. Louis
and Kansas City have contested against
Chicago so fiercely these visits to the
retailer have enabled the two Missouri
towns to make it more than interesting for
their larger competitor. The plan is to
charter a special train and make all of
the towns possible during a day, at the
sfoie time being careful that none of the
towns and none of the trade are over-:
looked. No brass bands are allowed.
A stop is made at a town and the jobbers
proceed to visit each merchant in his own
store. No time is lost in ceremony. Th 6
object of the trip—to become personally
acquainted with the retailer and invite
him to buy his goods—is contantly kept in
view.

This will be a new move for twin city
wholesalers. Minneapolis jobbers are
thorough believers in the plan. What
visits Minneapolis delegations have made
among the retail trade have brought di-
rect results. T. W. Stevenson of Pat-
tersfln & Stevenson, says:
I have long advocated a visit of "this kind

to the retail trade. I believe that if it was
made an annual feature we would succeed in
bringing a large number of new buyers to the
twin cities every year. There is nothing so
potent in attracting trade as a personal ac-
quaintance between the wholesaler and the
retailer. Besides, we want many of those
merchants who have never visited the twin
cities to come- here suxi see what an excellent
market we have. This is a good year to be-
gin these visits.

THE SAINT IS WISE
Million-Dollar Hospital Scheme Is a

Good One.

WOULD MAKEST. PAUL A CENTER

Minneapolis Doctor a Say There
Should Be a Bis Non-Sec-

tarian Hospital Here.

The St. Paul papers made an announce-
ment yesterday morning to the effect that
within the next twelve months the finest
and most modern hospital In the north-
west will be located in St. Paul. Arrange-
ments are being made for the erection of
a million-dollar building which, It is pro-
posed shall be second to none in the coun-
try. The project was considered at a
meeting of the prominent physicians of
the city, and arrangements were all but
completed for the erection of the building.

The plan is to secure such an institution
that it will have no rival in the northwest
and will make St. Paul the medical and
surgical center. The institution will be
nonsectarian.

Minneapolis Situation.
Minneapolis has two large medical col-

leges which depend upon the hospitals for
clinical advantages. Yet Minneapolis ie
and has always been behind cities of itß
size in hospital facilities. St. Paul at the
present time has better hospitals than
Minneapolis.

A physician said this morning that thiscity should have a large general nonsec-
tarian hospital, and that it would be a
good thing to have a university hospital
out of the reach of politics, and depending
on competent men oaly for its manage-
ment. Patients come to town from. Min-
nesota, the Dakotas, Montana, and even
from farther western states for treatment
and operations. Even with the new As-
bury hospital completed there is room for
the large general hospital.

At the present time about half of the
clinics of the medical schools in Minne-
apolis are held in the Saintly City under
the charge of the competent surgeons of
that town. This unnecessary travel and
loss of time could be obviated.

Proposed Presttyterian Hospital.

An attempt was made to start a Presby-
terian hospital during panic times and th«
plan was for the time laid aside. It was
almost impossible to secure funds lor the
project. The doctors say they are unable
themselves to advance money for such a
hospital and haven't found anyone who
will go deep enough Into his pocket to
start the ball rolling.

UNIFORMS FOR GUARDS. f

. The military storekeeper is purchasing
about $10,000 worth of new uniforms for the
national guard, which will fit out the men
who go into camp this summer at Camp
Lakeview. Carrol W. Pierce has been ap-
pointed second lieutenant of Company A,
First regiment, Minneapolis. '
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THURSDAY A SPECIAL COUCH SALE j
<<Pffc _ AND A SPECIAL RANGE SALE. 1

m gSMBI \u25a0fajßjCflfc 'KEtjß IMfcs. too' -?W more o/ r/>a/ /o< >**S« Gj|Hhbhk9 In. 0/ /,oO° c*»«"*«« bought t
tS§# from a manufacturer at aa^

Kg emergency price. Wei
X££ B9 p/ace fAe/n on safe Thurs- <I day a/ /ess Man cost o/(
lg! H actual material. They are !
IS Bi strictly reliable (joods in (

OH Kh&SHB^^B every way<well t>uiit, wen /
shaped and stylish.

50 Plain Top Velour Couches, 50 Deep Tufted Velour Couches, <heavily fringed, reg. &*m TIC heavy duck bottoms, tffe «7> Raft <$6.00, Thursday. ... 9UiID reg. $12.50, Thurs .. *fr I IOU ]
SO ditto, tufted; regularly $7.50— 35 Extra Fine Roil Head Couches, <for Thursday &A "7 X regularly $15.00, for «fc A -*J- <special *£?*§'\u25a0 fl Thursday ...3§OafDl

r : 15 Superfine reg. $16.50 AA «yp \
i bmJMMEssIM iim'ii Couches > Thursday .. $«fil3<

|S(™g|| GREAT STEEL~RfIkOE SALE. <
B ' " <^srxß| We give our customers the cheice of(

'Sp": " '*r5. "Ktdlamt Home" lines. We after two\\u25a0Couches,
Thursday

with

9va
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GREAT STEEL RANGE SALE. <
We give our customers the choice of(
three great lines, the "Detroit Jewel," J
the "Buck White Eummel," and tha y
'Radiaat Home" lines. We after two I

great bargains tar Thursday.
50 1901 model "Jewel" 6-hole Steel Ranges. ]

with 16x21 Inch oven, with large broiler door and (
removable duplex grate, asbestos lined through- .
out, with ash pan. feed and oven doors, hand- 'somely nickeled, complete with high flyg% *m ,
shelf; our regular $35 Jttange, mfh M (
foronly \u25a0

rentßr Special Terms—Either cash or $3 down and S3 (

per month. <
Bargain No. 2—50 "Jewel" Steel Ranges, with ,

riffiMflfflHimwmAissmm 14x20 inch oven, warranted In every * A ja mm iH^^^M|«^^^^WEaB* way 'but with no high oven or high *9 a© <shelf: our regular $20 range. Thursday 'Or, with High Shelf $17.50 {

The Special Terms on this, as on the $27 i
k Range, will be cash, or $3 down and $3 per '

B month, or we will take your old stove as j
W first payment. (

New England Furniture &Carpet Co .;2hSu |
r FIFTH STREET, SIXTH STREET MHO FIRST A¥ SOUTH. !

AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN 1 L "\u25a0 IBBJi,
TO-NIGHT 2Se-SOo-7Si>

LUCILLE SAUMOERS,

BEATRICE "MbRELAND'i-CO.,
Comedy Sketch, . - ,- AND 7 OTHER BIG ACTS.To-morrow Night..............0T1S SKINNERNext Sunday ...........MAI' IRWIN

Dl I111 I The Golden Voiced SingerBIJBU Ml. H. Wilson
MATINEE ~IN—

TO-DAY 7h Watch
ATrso On the Rhine.
«1 Z.OV Next week. The Flaming Arrow

DEWEY MATINEEDAILY.
theater. I Evenings at 8:15

THE ORE AT
~

PriCCS
'ORIENTAL' ioc
I BURLESQUE 00. 20©
Grand Vaudeville Bill. Next Week, QA

"Moulin Rouge" Extravaganza. OlfC

Great Western Wire & Iron Works

Ornamental Iron & Wire Work Write forCatalog.

WHAT MADE
YOU FAMOUS?

EATING. Have you tried an individual
, Jar of Baked Beans at ;.\u25a0 -. •'

"THE GRILL"
300-310 First Avenue South.

PITTSBURG CONVENTION
Delegates to Sons of American Rev-

olution Meeting Elected.
The following delegates and alternates

have been chosen by the Minnesota soci-
ety to the annual conclave of the National
Society Sons of the American Revolution,
to be held in Pittsburg, Pa., April 30 andMay 1:

Delegates, E. C. Stringer of St. Paul, ex-
offleio; James C. Haynes of Minneapolis,
ex'officio; Daniel R. Noyes of St. Paul,
delegate at large; Henry A. Castle, Wash-
ington; E. A. Sumner, New York; Rev.
Maurice D. Edwards of St. Paul; G. J.
Shannon of Pittsburg; Frederic* D. Chute
of Minneapolis; John Espy of St. Paul.
Alternates, Rev. E. B. Mitchell of St.
Paul; Colonel Fred W. Ames of Minneapo-
lis; H. A. Boardman of St. Paul; Hon. H.
R. Spencer of Duluth; A. H. Benton of
Madelia; F. M. Crosby of Hastings; G. M.
Phillips of Northfield; Lieutenant F. W.
Matson of Merriam Park, and E. W.
Durant of Stillwater.

THE HOMELESS LABORING
MEN AS HE SO OFTTIMES

REFERRED TO
The homeless laboring man of Minne-

apolis does not seem to be so much of a
neglected fellow as many think him to be.
In our mind we most naturally associate
around the poor man, who must econo-
mize, evidence of poverty—even filth and
degredation. And where he lives at as.
low a price, including his lodging, as $2.70
to $3.50 per week, in most cities the pic-
ture would be true. But here in Minne-
apolis we find him dining surrounded by
royal magnificence, panelled walls, gleam-
ing mirrors, arched and frescoed ceilings,
illuminated by many electric lights, spot-
less linen, the best of silver plate, sub-
stantial china, loaded with substantial,
well cooked food, attentive men waiters,
and if the day is warm, he is cooled by
electric fans. A visit to the Columbia
Restaurant, 225 Nlcollet avenue, will veri-
fy the above. And more, it will convince
you that it is the most beautiful dining-
room in Minneapolis. Now we will go
where this same poor laboring man lodges.
He has steam beat, clean beds made from
the best material; clean rooms, and, that
he may keep his person clean, he is pro-
vided with shower bath, laundry outfit and
dry room; also a steam tank to cleanse
and purify his clothing and bedding when
occasion requires. MoNalte' Lodging
House, 201 Hennepin avenue, provides all
this for 70 cents to $1 per week. Poor
Laboring Man.

Ice Cream
In large or small quantities. For the
entertainment of many or the pleasing
of the individual.

We believe our creams superior to
any other made in the city, baaing our
opinion on the many expressions of
satisfaction from our customers, and
the knowledge that all Ingredients are
absolutely pure and wholesome.

Send for our little bookeL contain-
ing list of our many FROZEN DAIN-
TIES.

THE CRESCENT
CREAMERY CO.

618-620 HENNEPIN.
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